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THE DAIRY SITUATIONIN CANADA 

DEALJN ::'i..,cIFAi'  niIh iD 5iJiLIE&, BUiva rauvdt.,'iiOri.i .,ui1' i1'wj1 oWuL.. 

The report issued to-day reviews the feed situation and the production of 
t1m; .r'i••' by provinces Some attention is also given to developments tending to 
:educc the numbers of COWS available for milking purposes.. Statements are included 
howiig the quantities of milk used for butter and cheese manufacturing during the past 
.efl yf.I5; the quantities of creamery butter, cheese and concentrated milk products in 
,oid storage; and an analysis of the butter position by periods, 1932-33 to 1934-35 
ina1ly, consi deratiQn is given to the factors affecting the withdrawals of creamery 

:.1ttr 	:,11 storage. 

Feed and pasture conditions are shown to be fairly satisfactory through-
.Iut Oaiiia A late spring combined with drought. in some sections delayed the growth of 
pastures and meadows but favourable rains in the latter part of May and in June produced 
a remarkable improvement. In the Maritime Provinces the hay crop is better than last 
:"- ear, pastures are fair and wi th the exception of eastern Nova Scotia where dry weather 
still persists, there should be a sufficient quanti' of feed to meet requirements 
The feed supplies in Quebec promise to be somewhat greater than last year, pastures are 
cood and coarse grains are doing well: Ontario will have an exceptionally large crop 
of hay. Cereals and root crops have made a favourable growth and pastures are good 
Tn Manitoba an abundant supply of moisture has produced excellent pastures and a good 
'ay cropc. Rust will cause considerable damage to coarse grains. In north--western, 
south-central and south western Saskatchewan, and in eastern and southern Al.berta 
drought will reduce crop yields but in other parts of these two province8 pastures and 
feed crops are better than lest year.: In Saskatchewan there will be 10 to 20 per cent 
more feed than last season..: Dry and backward weather in British Columbia will reduce 

id 	'rage crops in ccmparison with 1934, and pastures are below the average 

reduction in the numbers of yeerling heifers being raised for daiiying 
.i:at smaller numbers will be available for replacing cows now being used. 

•'ales of cows at stock yards increased from 45,558 head in the first six months of 1934 
to 59278 head in the same peciod this year.: Exports .f d.:uiy cuw, prineial1y to the 
United States )  increased from 1,028 in the January to Jw.o period last year to 2,716 
nead in the same period of 1935. Due to increased beef prices more cows are being used 
'or nursing beef calves..: In Alberta some evidence of this policy is being shown in the 
c1'• F7' 	cream supply.  

"ne production of creamery butter in the first six months of 1935 wos s 
that of 1.934, The Maritime Provinces and Alberta show the giatesb 

eclines. In Quebec and Ontario the butter output is on the increase, and if thts 
iituation contInues the total. 1935 butter production in Canada may reach the level 
1 2t 

n 1934, 83 per cent of the milk used for butter and cheese and 33.5 n 
''1. milk production of Canada were used for manufacturing creamery butter 

The percentage of the total milk supply used for heese makthg fell from 11. 2 per eeat 
in 1928 to 6 9 per cent In 1934.. Cold storage figores show a reduction of 9.8 per cent 
:n butter holdings as at July 1 )  1935 as compared with July 1,, 1934, while chee 
it .Tdi 1, Woc ' ' ' ' t  
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REVIEW OF THE SITUATION BY PROVINC 

Prince Edward Island 

Pastures and hay crops in this province were slow to recover Ironi last 
year's drought owing to the dry weather in the latter part of April and the fore part of 
May. Abundance of rain in June and July, however, has placed the feed situation on a 
normal basis. Forage crops are quite good and live stock are looking well. The hay crop 
appears to be at least 10 per cent better than last year. Pastures are probably 15 per 
cent better than they were in July of 1934 and are also above the average of the last 
five years. 

Milk production is at a lower level than it was last year. Butter made in 
factories shoda decline of 31.5 per cent in Jure. July production may show some improve-
nient but. it will be considerably below the output of July 1934. For the first six months 
of 1935 butter production is clown 34.7 per cent compared with 1934 figures and a heavy 
decline for the year now appears inevitable.. This fall In production is the result of a 
reduction in cow numbers, which appears to have out-balanced the advantages recently re-
suiting from improved feed conditions. The prospect for an increase in forage, however, 
is encouraging farmers to hold their best oroducers regardless of the inducements offered 
by outside buyers. 

Nova Scotia 

The -spring was late and backward in Nova Scotia, so that pastures remained 
poor with light growth on grass land until the middle of June. Rains in the last half of 
June covered much of the province, improving pastures and meadows. In the eastern sections, 
crops are light, the hay crop is spotty and only about half of it is cut. Winter killtng 
is reported on marsh and low hay land. The hay crop is not as good as the average, althou-d. 
both hay and pasture grass is better than it was last year. There Is a larger coarse grair. 
acreage. The early-sown crop is doing well but late-sown grains are uncertain. Larger 
areas were sown to roots this year, but this crop has suffered considerably from insect 
damage, the results of which are difficult to determine. The feed prospects are only fair; 
much will depend on weather '-' 	r-nr. ' - sw art 1 t  

is required for all crops. 

Milk production coriinues to fall below last year. The June creamery 
ter output showed a decline of 24.2 per cent as compared with the same month in 193' 
the decline for the first six months is 26.1 per cent. This reduction In the cream 
butter make is due principally to poor feed conditions last year and this year. The  
has been very little decline in the milk cow population. Quite a number of cows wer€. 
sold in eastern sections of the province last fall, due to a shortage of feed. In other 
parts dairy herds of about the average size are being maintained. 

New Brunsc 

Feed crops are below the average in this province.. Haying is well under 
may and from reports received the yield is likely to be slightly below the -  average. Pas-
tures were late in starting but Improved with favourable weather conditions'. At the end 
of June the condition of pastures could be rated on a par with the long-time average, 
whereas last year they were 14 per cent.below average. Grass was winter killed to'a con-
siderable extent, but thearea used for grazing is just about the same as formerly. The 
root crops are fair. Coarse grains are doing well. If gooc weath-r son"ftions )revall, 
Lhe supply of feed shoul,1 be suf'icient to meet requirercr. 
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Milk production is falling behind last year.. Farmers are not milking as 
many cows, due in part to the sale of matured milkers in early spring when feed- was scarce. 
In most cases the sale of milk cows to United States" buyers was confined to pure bred 
animals. The liquidation of dairy cattle will be less than it was a year ago... Butter 
production for June was 24 per cent below the output of June, 1934, and cheese. produc- 
tion also declined. The decline in butter manufacturing, was not as great as in May, and 
it is likely that the July productIon will show a small reduction in comparison with last 
year. 

Quebec 

A cool, dry spring delayed the spring growth, making it necessary to keep 
cows off the grass for at least eight days longer than usual in this province. The area 
under pasture is about average -  and the condition as. reported by dairy farm observers at 
mid-July is approximately 10 per cent better than .ast years. The grass shows improvement 
in both quantity and quality. Additional areas were sown to permanent. pasture, but the 
acreage of annual. pasture is about the sar. Live stock is in good condition, possibly 
about 4 per cent better than .las.t year... There  has been some increase in' much cow numbers, 
but the numbers freshening are about the. same as in previous years.. The hay crop is turn-
ing out well, thotTgh the yield will scarcely be as good as it was in 1934. Roots show a 
satisfactory growth. Fodder corn is progressing favourably and should yield rather better 
than it did last season. All - coarse grains are doing well, except. barley which is some-
what below the average condition at this date. Everything considred, Quebec should have 
an adequate supply of feed for dairy gnimal5. The total quantity available will excd 
the amount recorded in 1934. 

Milk production is on the increase .in most sections of the province. 
.ng used for butter-makiand less for cheese-making; butter production 

having increased 37 per cent in June as compared with a decline of 14.7 per cent in cheese 
)roduct1on. 

The feed.situation in Ontario is quite satisfactory in all sections of the 
)I'ovince, tbundan'e of moisture and warm weather have contributed to a steady gr.'.vth of 
grass and forage crops.. Heavy crops of hay, clover and aitalfa are in prospect, yielding 
well above the normal or..long-time average, production, and considerably more than last 
year. In central and southern Ontario the. hay crop i reported to be 70 to 90 per cent 
nbove last year. Some difficulty is beinç experienced in saving the crop owing 
heavy rains. In some sections the ]!oss from this source will be extensive. 

:i1k production has not advanced a5 rapidly as might be expectec in view of 
conitns rH. H.ed above-, This may be due, in part to the late spring, and in part to a 
reduction in the size of the herda American brers have been very active in. the- province, 
nd it is believe& that1arge-n'umbers' were- soid1at a time-.wen feed conitions.were-.some-
'.'hat uncertain.. The May production of creamery 'butter was: .i per cent above last year. 
ihe June production increased48. per. c4nt. over last year' s'production and judging from 
)resent indications the July make will show. a..substántial advance over the.July make of 
1934, Nevertheless, these..increaaes represent to some extent, a. milk diversion from cheese 
factoriep to creameries. . For the first six months of this year cheese production is esti-
mated at 20,747,256. .pounds and creamery. butter is estimated, at 36,788,016 pounds. The 
total make in 1934-was 73?497,000  pounds and80,423,400 respectively. 
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Manitoba 

Moisture conditions are quite satisfactory in nearly a.11 parts of Manitoba0 
In common with other sections of Canada, the spring did not open up early, but May and 
June rains filled the sloughs with water, which hal been dry for several years, and supplied 
the depleted pastures and meadows with a much needed supply of moiature Recent reports 
indicate that heavy rains have, again occurred,. thegrass is plentiful arid live stock are 
looking W€.li. Pastures are rated in the condition report at the end of June at approxi-
mately 10 per cent above the long-time average and about.2 per cent better than last year. 
Good crops of hay are being gathered with. some losses due to rainy weather. Tame grass 
and natural meadows have made the greatest growth. for many years, and a great deal of 
land hay has been out., Lowl i hy has been.fcu;id difficult to gather on account of 
prevalence of standing water.. The floinc'o' low spots in crtain areas haa redur 
acreage over which mowers can be crr nisnt'Ly operate&. Rust is again causing sen 
concern', and yields of coarse g'ains will e .adver.ely affeetaa.  

Milk production is on the decline in Manitoba, principally as a result of 
inadequate feed supplies in 1934, making it necessary for farmers to reduce their herds 
The creamery butter output in June was 37 per cent. below the output of June last year. 
For the first six months- butter made in..factories declined 10L4 per cent The July pro-. 
duction may reach the level of the. July 194 make, buL the 	t, ne year is not 
expected to eaual the )re.vicu, .eascn s procIuc.tion. 

saskatchewan 

ilhere is quite a variation in the conditions revai.Ling in different sections 
of the province but, on the. whole, pastures are good and feed supplies jwomlse to exceed 
early expectations Growth was. slow in- April, but May and June rains changed the prospects, 
giving encouragement to dairymen. and live--stock- growers Pastures are rated at 5 per cent 
above the long-time average at the end of June and about 15 per cent' better than last year-
Native hay and forage crops are almost equal to the long-time average in quantir and 
quality. All crops considered.,. the tonnage is Like].y to be 10 to 20 per cent greater than 
in the previous season0. Due to hot winds and somewhat. drier weather in. recent weeks, pas 
tures are becoming seared.artd discoloured.. This is particularly the case' in north!-western. ;  
west-central and south-western sections.. Cows are doing well, however, and the milk...f1ow 
is being well maintained... Coarse grains are much better than last year, and judging from 
reports made at the end of June there is every likelihood of a good yield.0. In the scu th-
west and west-central sections rains have, been quita light during June and July and' th 
crops are short, but in the northern, ea-.-c'n an Rena. 1 	qrna +.hc' straw is hei"r- 
and there is an abundant supply of forap 

There has been a. small re 	. ..... 	 . 	.-. .', 
mIlking, but the loss' frank this source has b.e.en: partially olT.set by the iaiprovernerat in. fe' 
eond1tions. The milk. production for the first six months is.lower than last year, but the 
seasonal increase as shown. in June is -  quite satisfactory.. Butter production which -  showed 
a decline of 14,1 per cent in May was changed within a' month to an. increase, of 1_8 per; c'-nt 
For the first half of the ..year the butter. made in creameries, shows arduction Of 3 pe-
cent0 If favourable conditions, continue this..decline may be partly cc'cvered but i t is 
doubtful if the year's. make can be expected to equal. the. 1934 cutout 

Alberta 

hair.f'i], 	.' 	•'"• ....... 	Ii,I' 	': 	'':.' 
the south-central and south-eastern secti.ons there has been a good deal of dry weather, 
while in the centre of the province moisture supplies have beer f'airl',r ample. Pastures 
appear to be standing well in the parts "there moistie  
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The alfalfa crop is somewhat better than last year0 In the limited areas where corn is 
grown, the crop is very- light and growth is slow, The hay crop, as reported at the end 
of June, Is very much better, but since a large proportion of the crop is native grass, 
not usually cut until well on In July, the prevalence of dry weather may reduce the yielth 
Pastures approximate the 1ong.time average and are about 5 per cent better than last 
year. This too may be subject to change, depending on the extent of the damage from hot 
winds and insufficient rains In the areas already mentioned.. The acreage sown to oats and 
barley is greater thait labiu ye,. ptrtieuiiciy 	iie uui 	 uiu 

situation in Alberta is slightly better than in 1934. The quantity of feed available for 
dairy stock is greater than in the previous season, which was slightly below the average. 

The extent of the decline in milk production in Alberta is second only to 
the reductions noted in the Maritime Provinces.0 Creamery butter production in May fell 
'O er cent below the production of May 1934, and while some recovery took place in June, 

:. still showed a reduction of 15 per cent as compared with June of the previous year. 
For the first six months the creamery output fell 217 per cent. This. recession, in butter 
manufacturing may be at.tibuted to the reduction in the number of cows being milked. 
Many cows that were temrariLy emoloyed for dairy urposes during the last few years, are 
being used for raising beef calves--an occupation. which. has become sLore profitable with 
the return of higher beef prices.. In view of these conditions there is little hope of 
any material change in the situation and the production of creamery butter for the twelve 
months of 1935 is likely to decline considerably below the high record established last 
season, when the output reached approximately 39 millIon pounds0 

british Columbia 

Crops on Vancouver Island and the lower mainland suffered anunpreceden--
ted drought this season.. In both these sections the hay. crop is very light and pastures 
are poor. Plant growth in other parts of the province has been particularly slow and 
more heat is needed to mature coarse grains0 Taking the province as a whole, the hay crop 
Is thought to be 8 to 10 per cent poorer than last year and pastures show an equally 
Inferior conditIon. roots are scarcely as good as in 1934 aithouglr recent warm rains may 
produce some improvement. 

Reports from dairy factories Indicate that somewhat more milk is being 
used for the making of cheese, but smaller quantities are being used for butter-making0 
June butter production was 2.4 per cent below the same month last year and for the first 
six months the decline is 3,6 per cent, Cheese oroduction for the first six months in-
creased from 221 q 651 pounds to 357,89 pounds or 61 per t 

A>>Ai' TfFDi Ii •1TLC 	Cñ\ 

in the live stock survey taken on the 1st of June in 1934, all provinces 
showed incre&sed. numbers of much cows except Ontario and Quebec0 For the whole of Cana-
da, the increase amounted to. 4.6 per cent. In the December survey for the same year, all 
of the provinces, with the exception of Prince Edward Island .nd Ontario, increased their 
holdings of milch cows. In these two provinces the decreases were quite insigniuicint.. 
All provinces combined showed an increase of 51 per cent A reverse result appeared, 
owever, In the case of yearling heifers being raised mainly for milking purposes. In 

June an provinces registered. declines In this type of yearling heifers except British 
Columbia which showed an. increase of Gd per cent In December, reductions were reQorded 
in the numbers of dairy heifers in all provinces of Canada0 The decline for Canada on 
June 1st was 11 per cent, but in December the decline increased to 15,7 per cent These 
igures would suggest that, we may be aprc&in a turning point in the mllch co poila- • 

(Ori 	 • 	s'rwil ..:Uwor.ntecw, 
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now being milked fail to be wholly replaced by the growing generetion of female stock. 

Since the figures mentioned above were released, other developments have 
taken place which may have an important bearing on the sitiation. For one thing the 
increased beef prices in the United States have opened up a wider market for market 
stock. Up to Juno FO, 8 ,374 head were exported to American points, thereby strength-
ening Canadian beef prices and giving farmers the opportunity of selling to bettr 
advantage. In the three Prairie Provinces, where so many dual purpose and beef cows 
are someti.aes used for milking purposes, this development offers farmers the altern-
ative opportunity of being able to turn cows from the commercial production of milk to 
the nursing of beef calves. Another fact worth noting, is that more cows are being 
marketed. This is reflected in the receipts at stock yarns duinn lie first si:: months 
of 1935 as compared with the same period of the previous year. 

The figures below show the number of cows sold at :)uhlic :: och 	ds, 

classified according to grade 

Grade 	 1 	L 3 

Good 	 16,609 

Medium 	 16,060 	22,995 

Common 	 11,989 

T 0 T A L (6 months) 	 45,558 	59,278 

heference has already been made to the exportation of milk cows 
United States. Due to uncertainties in farm revenues and the shortage of feed in 
ccrtain parts of this country, the movement has shown a substantial increase from the 
preceding year. Comparatively small numbers are involved, however, so that it is not 
likely to have much effect on the total cow population. Good prices are being paid by 
American buyers ranging in some cases from $75 to 3150. Many of the cows are of high 
doss grade and pure bred stock with fair producing abilities. It can be seen from the 
table below that exports are principally to the United States and that these increased 
from 923 head, from Januai:i to June, 1934, to 2,711 head in The first six months of 

1935. 

Total 	xports ixports to the United State 
Monthe 1034 1935 1934 1935 

January 223 329 203 329 

February 114 59 77 59 

March 56 282 56 282 

April 77 555 57 555 

day 304 654 303 653 

June 254 837 224 833 

1 U T A L (6 months) 	1 1 028 	2,716 	920 	2,711 

BUTTEt AND CHLESL PIJUUCTIUN 

The production of factory cheese in 1900 was ctimateh no 223,833,269 
pounds as compared with a production of 36,066,739 pounds of creamery butter. During 
the next 22 years, creamery butter steadily increased in quantity while cheese produc-
tion declined. In 1922 the crenunery butter output exceeded the cheese output for the 
first time with a proucti:n of 152,501,900 pounls in cojiartS;fl with 175,221,116 
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pounds of cheese. In the three subsequent years, cheese manufacturing showed increases 
but did not again recover its leadership6 In every year since 1925 the factory cheese 
output has moved downwards, losing ground in favour of butter production. In Table 
No. I the relative quantities of creamery butter and factory cheese are given on a milk 
basis for the yenrs 1925 to 1934 inclusive. The figures show the percentage of the 
combined quantity used for making butter and for rnaking cheese, and also the percentage 
of the total milk production of Canada which has been utilized for butter-making and 
for cheese-making. 

TABLE I. 	MILK USED IN MANUFACTURING CREAMERY BUTTFh AND FACTOEY CHEESE iN CANADA 

:ITN PF'BCTAGE 00AfdsONS, 1925 TO 1934, 

iercntc of 	the 
Creamery Butter Percentage of the Total 	ii1k 

and Factory Combined Quantity Production Used 
}ieese Expressed Used for Butter for Butter 

as Milk and for Cheese and for Cheese 
Lb. 

1925 - 	 Fitter 4,033,980,000 68.4 28.0 
1,859,961,000 31.6 12.9 

- 	 i utter 4 2 148,469,000 68.3 28.4 
Cheese 1,923 1 394,000 31.7 13.2 

19)7 - 	 Cutter 4,143 1 077,000 72,8 27.9 
Cueese 1,546 1 237,000 27.2 10.4 

1920 	- lutter 3,933,513 2 000 70,8 27.1 
'heese 1,619,348,000 29.2 11.2 

1929 	-. Futer 3,998,6E$7,000 750 27.9 

Cu ese 1. 	3, 9)33, 33u 9. F 

1930 	- HuLLTr 4,Y,4F1, 	00 700 
Ch;ese 1,333,977,000 23.5 8.8 

1931 	- Butter 5,289,612 1 000 80.6 33.5 
(9ieese 1 1 276,315,000 19,4 8.1 

19F2 	- Litter 5 1 009,790,000 78.8 31.5 
Cheese 1 1 349,872,000 21.2 8.5 

5,132,233,800 80.5 32.0 
Cueese 1,244,840,700 19.5 7.8 

1034 	- Butter 5,455,641,700 83.0 33.5 
Cheese 1,117,249,600 17,0 6.1 

)I)kH 	.rL Ci;'.::s i)i 	hc 	T:': 	t: ;itis uf LOc: 	rr:nt 
y: 	:i 	::.1ete, some indication of what is taking place may be determined from 
the June production in Prince Edward Island, New Brunswick, Quebec, Ontario and British 
Coulin. 	TCe con1 ine.d ro0v' on in t}i u fOve :Tvinf:s n: untri to 1 E7, 700, 165 .:oun 
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as compared with a creamery butter make of 25 9 123,161 pounds In the province of Quebec 
there was a decline of 141 per cent in the June production of cheese as compared with 
the same month in 1934, and a reduction of 147 per cent for the first six months 
compared with the same period last year, In Ontario the diversion of milk from cheese 
factories to creameries still continues, su 	sting that. a Urr[icr Feduction in the 
cheese output may be expected in 1935. 

In order to prevent the creation ot surplus [utter stocks, the Dominir 
Government has made available a fund of one m:illion dollar to he used as bonus paym. 
to farmers delivering their milk to cheese factor -los0 Payment on the basis of l- ce.c 
a pound is to be rnaie in August covering the July production. These payments will 
increase cheese patrons reve i',.ef and chould serve as an inducement to pat.ronize the 
cheese factories instead of e cr'amcriea 	Oritrio and (-.1ehec it will probably 
a factnr .n hni.ng. ng ahou 	 isv of oremerv H tJrr o 	ir 

j. 

SHy 	ea:c*lv i:u  

is 5 per cent less than it was in the jame period of 14. Wltn iced coudirions bet.t. 
than a year ago and other things being equal, the July and August make should place tLo 
1935 production on a level with that of 1934, Should the bonus plan succeed, however,  
in securing more patronage for cheese factories during the remainder of the present 

19 4 

uib 	uiii. l.iU 

Stocks of creamery butter in cold storage on September 1, 1934, 
to 50,847,375 pounds. On October 1, stocks increased to 53,264,375 pounds. Th 
holdings were the highest ever recorded, and represented an increase of 8,827,6' 
over September 1 of the previous year and an increase of 12,802,890 pounds as at 
1 It should be noted, however, that stocks declined between September 1 and October 1. 
1953 to the extent of 1,558,223 pounds, whereas in 1934 the stocks increased The 
decline in September 1934 was due to exports. Adjustments must be made for new firms 
added to the list in 1934 When the quantities contributed by these firms are deducted 
there is a difference of 10,308,641 pounds at October 1 These stocks, of course, did 
not represent a surplus unless the difference as shown was regarded as being over and 
above the rather indefinite item, domestic requirements Owing to the shortage of :Hi 
and the expected decline in production in the winter months, it seemed apparent th' 
these additional supplies would be needed; and such proved to be the case. After nisikirig 
deductions for new firms added to the list, the stocks on hand at May 1, 1935 had fallen 
o 3,103458 pounds, representing a difference in holdings compared with May, 1934 of 

only 591,901 pounds 	It may be seen therefore that theoe abnormally heavv stocks fil [cd 
The gap  
winter pen.: 

tfl :i p€i oci tx-ow uay 	o July 1 of Lui s ycix 	:O.: 1 soiage hoLoings 
reflected production conditions. On June 1, 5,784,943 pounds were reported in cold 
storage plants and creameries compared with 7,064,894 pounds on June 1, 1934, On Jul -, 
1, 22,343,894 pounds were in cold storage against 24,780,765 pounds at the same dte of 
the previous year. The June 1, 1935 figure was 181 per cent and the July 1, 195 
figure was 9.8 per cent below the romparftle figures in 1974 	Tf July producticn 

iii 	I 	 I 	 ' 	 I 



Cheese stocks on October 1, 1934 stood at 34,166,037 pounds, an increase 
of 2,703,577 pounds from October 1 of the previous year0 On May 1, 1935 cheese stocks 
amounted to 10,908,997 pounds, an increase of 1,055,425 pounds The holdings on June 1 
were 11 1 685,129 pounds, representing an increase of 19 per cent from the same month in 
1934, On July 1 stocks reached 18 9 836,233 pounds, or 79 per cent more than that 
recorded on July 1 of the year before0 Unless government assistance to the cheese 
industry succeeds in halting the present decline in the cheese output, the holdings at 
the peak of the storage season may not be any greoto: than they ri lact year, aid 
night even fail below the 1934 figure0 

The total quantities of concentrated milk products in cold storage on 
eptemher i , 1934 amounted to 14 5,881,745 pounds compared with 11,878,472 pounds on the 
same date in 1933 Differing from butter and cheese there was a slight decline between 
[epember 1 and October L On May 1 the holdings amounted to 8,387 0 806 pounds, a 

duction of 244,542 pounds from the same date the year before. On June 1 stocks rose 
o 10,888,120 pounds This amount represented a decrease of 201,732 pounds from June 1, 

1934, On July 1 the stocks increased to 14,344,046 pounds, an increase of 401,756 
t same month last year0 

The products included on the list are condensed and evaporated milk, 
'v:loie milk powder, cream powder, condensed skim milk, skim milk powder and casein0 It 
ihould be noted that evaporated whole milk, which is the most important item of the 
rroup, showed a decrease on July 1; the stocks on that date being 10,037,090 pounds, 
or 1,098,369 pounds less than was recorded at July 1 of the previous year0 Skim milk 
1)owder, which is the next important item, advanced to 2,042,946 pounds, an increase of 
391,844 pounds over the holdings reported on July 1, 1934, The increase in concentrated 

milk products is in line with production records for the first six months of 1935, 
'rom an output of 45,501,311 pounds in the half-yearly period of 1934, production 
)1tr: i1 7 	icn'*Is n the same period of 1935, 

THE BUTTER POSITION 

ia amaJysis presented in table II shows the butter position 
ur months, eight months and twelve months, The first division, from 

1ay 1 to August 31, covers the period of flush production when stocks are being put 
'1 way for future use0 The second division, from September 1 to April 30 of the 
;ucceeding year, covers the period of small production when stocks are being d'awn out 
if storage to meet current needs.. The third division combines these two periods into a 

iod beginning with May 1 and ending at April 30 of the following year0 

:'e stocks in cold storage are shown in the first set of figures at the 
i.ok) o± the table.. These stocks are adjusted for new firms added to the list in 1933 and 
934, so that yearly comparisons can be made on an equal basis. Production, total 

domestic stocks, exports, imports, disappearance of domestic stocks and the balance 
:iccumulated are given in order under the three divisions indicated, All percentage 
omparisons are made in relation to the yearly domestic disappearance, which is obtained 

'y subtracting the exports together with the stocks on hand at the close of the year 
from the quantity produced plus the stocks on hand at the first of the year0 The 
iisappearance figures for the other two periods are arrived at in the same way In this 
ina1ysis, the butter position is shown on a domestic basis; that is imports are not 
nc1uded in the calculations, and exports are represented in the balance accumulated 
item 7). Both exports and imports, however, are given by periods for each of the three 

;.'ears with percentage comparisons in relation to the disappearance of the domestic 
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(l) "Stocks  at iiay 1, U32-Z3 2,d16,005 1.3 29,585,411 14.1 1,493,097 0.7 
Se : tember 1, 	n1 at the 19334 1,493,097 0.7 30,717,900 18.5 2,27,260 1.1 
cr1 	of 	tne 	(ia:' 	1) 1934-35 2,257,260 1.0 48,542,093 21.2 ,10,455 1.4 
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1952-33 	110,212,267 	52.0 	103,577,204 
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It will be observed that the variations in butter holdings as at May 1, 
September 1 and May 1 of the succeeding ;.'enr are closely related to production for the 
four months, eight months and twelve ioflth .rior to these dates. It will be seen that 
the enlargement in butter holdings is grentrr proportionately than is the increase in 
production. This may appear to be a unhealthy situation; but since a son son of heavy 
production is frequently followed by a season of low production it often 'crings about a 
very satisfactory balance,. The seasonal ebb and flow in the butter output is shown in 
the percentage relationships set opposite the production figures. it may he seen that 
53 to 56 per cent of the twelve months' disaearance was produced in jun four months 
of the year. In other words more was produced in the four months, May to August, than 
in the eight succeeding months. Although substantial increases in production are 
recorded between 1932-33 and 1934-35 in the four-month period, decrises are shown as 
between the years in the eight-month period. 

During the season of 1933 when the butter output advanced from 110 to 
11'1 ;illn puunds, the domestic disappearance fell from 80 to 78 mlhlion pounds. On 
the other hand, in the fall and winter season, September to April, the domestic 
disappearance increased. The most striking advance occurred in 1934-35 when the 
export and import trade was insignificant, the disappearance of domestic butter 
riereasing from 136 million pounds in September to April 1933-34 to 148 million pounds 
n the same period of 1934-35 While the feed conditions were largely responsible for 
Lis situation other factors are involved. These will be explained in connection with 

the cold storage disappearance 

:7CTORSAFFECTING THE WITHDRAWAL OF CREAMERY BUTTER FROM COLD STOhAGE 

in a country where the population is steadily advancing it is to be 
expcctQ Lhi utter disappearance from cold storage would also show an increase. In 
Canada not only is the population steadily increasing, thereby increasing the number oi 
potential consumers, but the per capita consumption of butter (creamery and dairy) has 
Lso remained uniformly high, ranging from 3049 pounds in 1932 to 30)92 pounds in 

134, Between 1933 and 1934 the per capita consumption increased .74 pound, approxim-
aely three-quarters of a pound. Another factor tending to increase our butter 
consumption is the greater proportion of the population in the higher age groups, 
which are greater consumers of butter. 

3ut while the size of the population and the per capita consumption are 
:ie are also other conditions that have to be considered For one thing, 

if production increases it is unnecessary to draw so heavily on cold storage supplies. 
This is particularly the case in the September-April period when production is so 
dependent on the winter supply of feed for dairy cows. Likewise, when production is 
below normal withdrawals from cold storage are heavier than usual, The winter of 
1334-35 is a typical example of how withdrawals may increase when feed supplies are 
scarce. Then, again, a decline in butter prices should increase consumption if the 
reduction goes far enough to make a visible saving in household expenditures. In the 
;etember period of 1928-29 the index of creamery butter prices at wholesale, measured 
from the 1926 base, was 96,9. It fell the next year to 89,3 and then to 74.0, and in 
1.31-32 it had reached 52,7. There is but little doubt that the lower price level was 
effective in moving larger quantities of butter into consumptive channels. In common 
with other products, butter does not find many buyers on a downward market, For this 
reason, '1hand-to-mouth" buying was very much in evidence during the time when prices 
were falling. The very satisfactory consumption record during 1934 and early 1935 may 
he attributed in part to the relatively steady prices, giving consumers and traders 
i I I ke 	i 	'rri cr 	ri5rr .' 	H! 	1 h 
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The purchasing power of the consuming public can never be lost sight of in 
calculating stock withdrawals0 If, for example, the factory employment index and the index 
of the physical volume of business are studied, it will be seen that the upward movement 
as shown by these indices may have contributed in some measure to an increase in the dis-
appearance of butter during the last two years0 With 1926 as the base year, an average of 
895 was recorded in the index of factory employment during the September-April period of 
1932--33 The following year an average index of 97 was established, and in the same 
period of 1934-35 it had reached 104.7 

Seasonal employment must also be considered in connection with withdrawals 
from cold storage, In referring to Table II, it may be seen that the stock disappeiran 
was proportionately higher in the May-August period than in the Sejtember--April period. 
While lower prices and large available suppls of butter partly explain this situat u, 
the employment of more labour duriiz this season was another factor. 3imilarly, jus' 
before the spring break-up, irge 	er s.ipplies were taker,  ..t J' 3tornae to meet 
requirements at frontier camps that are more or less inaccessible in the summer0 In 
fall much the same condition exists when the lumber and logging camps open up, when coai 
mines take on more men and when persons engaged in country places withdraw to larg€ 
centres0 These changes give rise to fluctuations in stock withdrawals, making the dis-
appearance appear abnormally high in certain provinces and certain cities, and low in 
others, The net result may be an increase or a decrease for the whole country, or 
may be a little or no change whatever, dependinr -n .......................-. 	- 	1rnc 

Although the foregoing can not be rcgorei ..........::.1 	ana 	in: 
problem, it does offer an explanation of the more important factors. It shows that ther 
is no one cause fully responsible for increases or decreases in the quantities of butter 
entering retail and consumptive channels-, With so many different circumstances to 
consider, its complexity becomes apparent, and any attempt to forecast on the basis of 
the yearly consumption may be found unsatisfactory from a practical standpoint0 It is 
evident that the butter positiOn is subjected to the influence of business conditions, 
quite often only remotely connected with the dairy industry and the produce trade. 
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